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Installation
Searchanise can be installed via Magento admin panel or manually. The detailed instruction on
installation via Magento admin panel can be found in Magento HelpDocs.

Manual Installation
There are 2 types of manual installation: installation by running specific commands in a developer
console or installation with Composer.
I. To install Searchanise with the help of a developer console do the following.
1. Download the Searchanise extension package to you local machine from the Magento Marketplace.
2. Extract the content of the archive to the app/code/Searchanise/SearchAutocomplete subfolder. The
SearchAutocomplete subfolder should be created for this purpose specifically.
3. Run the following command in a developer console:
php bin/magento setup.upgrade
II. To install Searchanise with Composer do the following.
1. Create auth.json file by copying it from the sample with the following command:
cp auth.json.sample auth.json
2. Open auth.json and replace <public-key> and <private-key> with your specific data which you can find
in the Magento Marketplace profile.
3. Run the following commands in a developer console:
composer require searchanise/search-autocomplete
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
You can see the Magento instruction on how to install an extension with Composer here.
Post-installation actions
When the app is installed and all the necessary commands are run you need to check out if the extension
is switched on or it is switched off. You can do this by the following command:
bin/magento module:status
The extension is switched off if you find the following lines at the end of the returned list:
List of disabled modules:
Searchanise_SearchAutocomplete
In this case the extension should be switched on by the following command:
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bin/magento module:enable Searchanise_SearchAutocomplete —clear-static-content

Where's my Searchanise control panel
The Searchanise control panel is embedded in your store's admin panel. To enter it, go to your Store's
admin panel → Catalog → Searchanise.

How to reinstall Searchanise from scratch
Warning: Active Searchanise Pro subscription will be lost after you follow these instructions.
Unsubscribe before going forward. Proceed on your own risk!
I you install Searchanise in a store and clone this store's database to another store, the search results will
be messed up. This is why we strongly recommend clean installations for new stores.
Searchanise identifies shops by unique API keys stored in the shops' database. When you clone a shop's
database, you effectively create two Searchanise installations with the same API key, and the search
results become mixed.
The proper way to resolve this issue is to uninstall Searchanise, delete database tables that store the API
keys, and install Searchanise anew.
1. Uninstall Searchanise from your store by the following command performed in a developer console:
magento module:uninstall Searchanise_SearchAutocomplete
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You can find the detailed instruction on how to uninstall an extension in the Magento HelpDocs.
2. Execute this SQL query:
DELETE FROM core_config_data WHERE path LIKE ‘searchanise%’;
3. Clear cache in your store admin panel -> System -> Cache management.
4. Install Searchanise using the instruction from the Installation section of this doc.

Configuration
Set the Search Box ID
You can specify the ID pointing to the search field in the storefront. This is necessary if the value used in
your storefront differs from the default one, which is search.
First, you should know the ID used in your storefront:
1. Go the storefront of your Magento store.
2. Click on the search field with the right mouse button, then click on ‘Inspect Element‘ in the context
menu.
You should see a developer console with a highlighted line, which should look similar to:
<input id="search" type="text" name="q" value="" placeholder="Search entire store here..." class="inputtext" maxlength="128" role="combobox" aria-haspopup="false" aria-autocomplete="both"
autocomplete="off">
The value stated in the ‘id’ attribute the one you need (‘search’ in this example).
Now, give this value to Searchanise:
1. Go to your Magento store admin panel.
2. Go to Stores → Configuration → Searchanise to find the Searchanise setting there.
3. Enter the obtained id value in the Search input selector field.
4. Click on Save Config.

Product merchandising
Searchanise supports five types of product merchandising:
! No — no promotion, the product is shown as it is in the search.
! Always — the product is always in the top of the search results no matter what the buyer typed.
! On Match — the product will be in the top of list if it’s included in the search results.
! Keywords — the product will be in the top for particular keywords typed in the search box.
! Last — the product will be in the end of list if it’s included in the search results.
To configure your product promotions go to Merchandising tab in the Searchanise control panel. Here
are your current merchandising rules.
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To create a new rule do the following.
1. Click the Plus button and find the necessary products through the Search products filter.
2. Change the product ranking in the search results by choosing one of the promotion options. By default
all the products have No options that means no promotions.
E.g. We’ll make our product “Strive Shoulder Pack” to be always on the first place in the
search results widgets with the Always option.
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Don’t forget to click Save changes!
3. Go to the storefront after the indexation is complete, and try to enter any phrase in the search box. In
our example the first product in the search results is “Strive Shoulder Pack” with any search request
typed.

Note! Keywords need to be entered when you select a“Keywords” option. This merchandising
rule won’t work without them.
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Troubleshooting
Images are not displayed in Searchanise widgets
If product images stopped to be displayed in Searchanise widgets the reason can be that image cache
was cleared in your store.
Solution
• If you use the Searchanise < 1.0.5 version, you should perform full re-indexation so that images were
generated one more time.
• If you use the Searchanise >= 1.0.5 version, you can regenerate image cache on your server with the
help of the following command:
php bin/magento catalog:image:resize

“No linked stock found” error during re-indexation
The. “No linked stock found” error may occur during store re-indexation when you upgrade to
Searchanise 2.3.x from earlier versions. It is caused with a bug in Magento upgrade scripts.
Solution
1. Try going to Stores > Inventory > Sources and adding a source. You can name it with your business
name, then fill in a country and zip value.
2. Then, try going to Stores > Inventory > Stocks. Add a stock, name it «Default Stock» and apply it to
all websites (if you have a multi store). Then save the changes.
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Integrations
Searchanise is integrated with a number of other Magento 2 apps. All the integrations can be enabled in
the Integrations section of the Searchanise control panel.

Searchanise with Yotpo
Be sure that you have installed Searchanise and Yotpo apps before you start the integration.
1. Get the API key and API Secret from Yotpo.
Go to the Yotpo admin page and copy both keys. If you encounter any problems, follow the Yotpo guide.

2. Add the API key and API Secret to the Searchanise app.
Insert the keys from the Yotpo admin page into the appropriate fields of the Integrations section in the
Searchanise control panel.

3. Apply your changes
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Please don’t forget to save the settings by clicking Apply Changes.
5. Update search results
Go to the Dashboard section in the Searchanise control panel and click Force re-indexation.

After the indexation is complete, you will see Yotpo reviews in the search widgets.
Searchanise updates Yotpo reviews every 12 hours. If you want to update them immediately, then click
Force re-indexation.

Searchanise with stamped.io
Be sure that you have installed Searchanise and stamped.io apps before you start the
integration.
1. Get the Client ID and Secret Key from stamped.io
Go to the https://go.stamped.io/#/app/settings → Api keys tab, and click Show button. Next, copy the
Client ID and the Secret Key.
Note: You should log in to the website to get access the keys. Please do it here
https://go.stamped.io/#/signin, or use the “Dashboard” button in the Stamped.io app panel.
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2. Add keys to the Searchanise app
Open Integrations section in the Searchanise control panel and insert Client ID and the Secret Key into
the relevant fields. Check your Shop domain attached to the Stamped.io reviews service.

3. Apply your changes
Please don’t forget to save the settings by clicking Apply Changes.
4. Update search results
Go to the Dashboard section in the Searchanise control panel and click Force re-indexation.

After the indexation is complete, you will see Stamped.io reviews in the search widgets.
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Searchanise updates Stamped.io reviews every 12 hours. If you want to update them immediately, click
Force re-indexation.
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